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1. INTRODUCTION
Determination of the fire resistance of a non‐load bearing single layer 16mm thick gypsum wall
partition with glasswool infill according to:
ASTM E119‐15: Standard Test Methods for Fire Tests of Building Construction and Materials

2. SPONSOR
Name:
United Mining Industries (UMI)
Address: Yanbu Al‐Sinaiyah, Al Razi Street
Light Industrial City, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia
T: +966 2 677 4164, F: +966 2 677 6316
Website: www.ugc.com/sa
TESTING LABORATORY
Name:
Thomas Bell‐Wright International Consultants (TBWIC)
Address: 25b Street Ras Al Khor Industrial Area
P.O. Box 26385
Dubai, U.A.E.
T: +971 (0) 4 333 26 92, F: +971 (0) 4 333 26 93
www.bell‐wright.com

3. DATE OF TEST
Installation Date:
Fire Test Date:

6‐Jan‐16 to 7‐Jan‐16
13‐Jan‐16

The test has been witnessed by:
Name
Mr. Ahmed Badawy

Company
United Mining Industries

Contact Number
+966 59 078 8824

4. CONSTRUCTION
4.1. General Description of the Assembly
The non‐load bearing single layer 16mm thick gypsum wall partition with glasswool infill was
constructed with 16mm thick United Gypsum Boards fixed to 100 x 35 x 5 x 0.9 (w x d x return lip
x thk.) C studs and 100 x 30 x 0.9 (w x d x thk.) tracks. The tracks were fixed across the length of
the sill and head of the test frame opening, centered in the depth of the opening, and fixed to the
test frame opening using Knauf 6x40mm (dia x l) hammer fixings spaced nominally at 600mm C/C
and 50mm from the edges. The vertical C studs were fixed to the left and right edges of the test
frame, also using Knauf 6x40mm (dia x l) hammer fixings spaced nominally at 600mm C/C and
50mm from the edges.
Vertical C‐studs were spaced nominally at 600mm C/C across the face of the specimen and fixed
to the two ceiling and floor tracks using 13mm self‐tapping wafer head screws. Horizontal stud
sections were fixed to the vertical studs across the specimen, using the same 13mm self‐tapping
screws, at heights of 800mm, 1600mm, and 2400mm from the sill of the test frame opening. Two
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layers of 50mm thick, 16kg/m³ glasswool insulation were pressure fitted in the cavity area
between all studs.
The single layer of 16mm thick United Gypsum Board were fixed to the exposed and unexposed
faces of the framing system using 25mm long Gyproc drywall screws spaced 50mm from the edges
of the boards and between 100mm and 400mm C/C both vertically and horizontally. Hilti CP606
Firestop sealant was applied around the perimeter of the test frame on both the exposed and
unexposed faces of the specimen, before the application of jointing compound.
The meeting edges of the boards and the perimeter of both faces were covered with one pass of
Gyproc Jointing Compound, and then embedded with self‐adhesive fiber jointing tape. After
sufficient time was given to dry, two more passes of jointing compound were applied. Three
passes of jointing compound were also applied over each screw head.
The overall dimension of specimen was 3048 x 3048 x 132 mm (w x h x thk).
For full details of the test specimen, refer to Appendix 1.

4.2. Supporting Construction
Non‐loadbearing single layer 16mm thick gypsum wall partition with glasswool infill was installed
on to a restraint frame made of steel and dense castable reinforced concrete with an opening of
3048 x 3048 mm (10ft x 10ft) (w x h).

5. SPECIMEN VERIFICATION
5.1. Specimen Definition
The laboratory has not been involved in the selection of the specimen.
The choice and the definition of the specimen have been made by United Mining Industries

5.2. Specimen Installation
Installation of the specimen: United Mining Industries
Supporting Construction: TBWIC

6. METHOD OF TEST
6.1. Verification of the Test Specimen
The construction has been verified by TBWIC based on a detailed survey and with the technical
information supplied by United Mining Industries.
TBWIC was not involved in the selection of the materials.

6.2. Conditioning
The specimen was delivered on 6‐Dec‐15 and installed from 6‐Jan‐16 to 7‐Jan‐16. The specimen
was covered with tarpaulin after installation and stored in ambient conditions at temperatures
ranging between 16°C and 24°C and 33% to 82% humidity.
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7. FIRE TEST
7.1. Conditions and Test Situation
The resistance to fire test was carried out in accordance with ASTM E119‐15.

7.2. Measurements (for graphs and data, refer to Appendix 2)
The time‐temperature curves have been controlled using nine thermocouples distributed in the
furnace.
The furnace thermocouples were placed at 6in. (152mm) from the exposed face of the specimen
and this distance has been maintained throughout the entire test duration.
The ambient temperature at the commencement of the test was 25°C. The pressure in the furnace
was controlled at ‐4 Pa at its relative position in the furnace in order to maintain neutral pressure
at the top of the specimen.
Deflections have been measured and recorded (see Appendix 4).

8. OBSERVATION
8.1. Pre‐Test Observations
Nothing in particular.

8.2. Fire Test Observations
Time
(min:sec)
0:00
10:00
12:00
20:00
26:07
30:00
32:26
33:46
35:20
39:43
45:00
60:00
75:00

Specimen Description
The test was started.
The specimen was stable.
Moisture was witnessed dripping from the top right edge of the test
specimen and the jointing compound was observed to be damp along
the right edge.
The specimen was stable.
Slight cracking was observed in the jointing compound near the center of
the right vertical edge of the test specimen.
The specimen was stable.
A small crack was observed in the jointing compound between the top
row of boards and the bottom row of boards.
Very light smoke was observed coming from the jointing compound
along the head of the specimen at the test frame.
Smoke was witnessed coming from the crack in the jointing compound
between the top and bottom rows of boards.
A hairline crack was observed between boards B5 & B6 and also at the
left vertical edge of the test frame.
The specimen was stable.
The specimen was stable. A faint cracking noise was heard coming from
within the wall.
The specimen was stable.
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75:30
77:00

80:30
88:45
90:00

Smoke stains were observed on the jointing compound between boards
B4 & B5 and B5 & B6 near the head of the specimen.
Unexposed surface temperature crossed the limit at Tc 12 to 216°C
which caused the failure. Unexposed surface temperature rise limit
[Initial avg (27.7°C) + 181] = 208.7°C.
Mean unexposed surface temperature crossed the limit to 167.8°C,
which also caused the failure. Mean unexposed surface temperature rise
limit [Initial avg (27.7°C) + 139] = 166.7°C.
The smoke stains along the tops of boards B5 and B6 were observed
becoming more severe.
The test was stopped and the burners were turned off. It was decided by
the client not to proceed with the hose stream test.

8.2.1. UNEXPOSED FACE OBSERVATIONS
The exposed face of the specimen was entirely intact with visible smoke stains along the
cracks in the jointing compound, but no burning or voids were observed.

8.2.2. EXPOSED FACE OBSERVATIONS
The boards were severely burned but still attached to the framing system with some voids
in the boards. Along the left vertical edge (as seen from the exposed side) flaming was
witnessed in the cavity between the exposed and unexposed board faces.
A metal rod was used to dissect the boards near the flaming area for an internal view of the
specimen and red‐hot and flaming insulation was observed. Also, it was observed that no
insulation remained in the region behind Tc‐12. See picture 10 in the appendix.

9. CORRECTION FACTOR
In accordance with ASTM E119‐15 section 9.4, when the indicated resistance period is 1/2h or over,
determined by the average or maximum temperature rise on the unexposed surface, a correction shall
be applied for variation of the furnace exposure from that prescribed, where it will affect the
classification, by multiplying the indicated period by two thirds of the difference in area between the
curve of average furnace temperature and the standard curve for the first three fourths of the period
and dividing the product by the area between the standard curve and a base line of 20°C (68°F) for the
same part of the indicated period, the latter area increased by 1800 °C .min (3240 °F.min) to
compensate for the thermal lag of the furnace thermocouples during the first part of the test. For a
fire exposure in the test higher than standard, the indicated resistance period shall be increased by the
amount of correction. For a fire exposure in the test lower than standard, the indicated resistance
period shall be similarly decreased for fire exposure below standard. The correction is accomplished
by mathematically adding the factor, C, to the indicated resistance period.
The correction can be expressed by the following equation:

C = 2I(A-As)÷3(As+L)
Where:

C=

Correction, in the same units as I
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I=
A=
AS =
L=

Indicated fire‐resistance period
Area under the curve of indicated average furnace temperature for the first three
fourths of the indicated period
Area under the standard furnace curve for the same part of the indicated period, and
Lag correction in the same units as A and As (SI: 30°C∙h or 1800°C∙h, BG: 54°F∙h or
3240°F∙h)

In accordance with the ASTM E119‐15 test standard, a calculation for any correction to the indicated
fire resistance period was done. The correction factor was then mathematically added to the indicated
fire resistance period, yielding the fire resistance period achieve by this specimen:
Time Correction Values
Item

Description

C

Correction factor

I

Indicated fire‐resistance

A
As
L

Area under the curve of indicated average furnace temperature
for the first three fourths of the indicated period
Area under the standard furnace curve for the same part of the
indicated period
Lag correction

Test value
‐.005 minutes
(‐.302 seconds)
90 minutes
75798 (°C∙min)
75804 (°C∙min)
1800 (°C∙min)

10. SUMMARY OF RESULTS
The non‐load bearing single layer 16mm thick gypsum wall partition with glasswool infill was intended
to be tested for a duration of 90 minutes, followed by the application of an ASTM E2226 hose stream
test. However, when the maximum surface temperature criteria for both the individual and average
temperatures failed at 77:00 and 80:30 minutes respectively, the test sponsor decided not to conduct
the hose stream test.
As such, the specimen has been given the maximum allowable fire test rating for a specimen that has
not undergone a hose stream test, as given below. As per the ASTM E119‐15 standard, a specimen
with a rating of 60 minutes or more must pass a hose stream test, thus 59 minutes is the maximum
rating.
The non‐load bearing single layer 16mm thick gypsum wall partition with glasswool infill has been
evaluated in accordance with ASTM E119‐15: Standard Test Methods for Fire Tests of Building
Construction.
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11. RECOMMENDATION
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12. APPENDIX 1 – DESCRIPTION OF SPECIMEN
Overall
Type

Non‐load bearing single layer 16mm thick gypsum wall partition
with glasswool infill

Dimensions

3048 x 3048 x 132 mm (w x h x thk.)

Ceiling & Floor Track

Material
Manufacturer
Dimension
Quantity
Fixing method
Evidence of survey

Galvanized Steel
United Steel
A1, A2: 30mm, B:100 mm, C: 0.9 mm
1 each
Fixed to the head and the sill of the test frame opening using
Knauf hammer fixings spaced nominally at 600mm C/C and 50mm
from the edges of the test frame.
Information supplied by Sponsor and verified by TBWIC

Horizontal & Vertical Studs

Material
Manufacturer
Dimension

Fixing method

Evidence of survey

Galvanized Steel
United Steel
A1, A2: 35 mm, B: 100 mm, C: 0.9 mm, D: 5 mm
1 channel was fixed to each vertical edge of the test frame using
Knauf hammer fixings spaced nominally at 600mm C/C and 50mm
from the edges. 4 studs were spaced nominally at 600mm c/c
between the vertical edges of the test frame and fixed to the
horizontal tracks on the head and sill of the specimen using
13mm wafer head self‐tapping screws. Three rows of horizontal
studs were fixed to the vertical studs, spaced at 800, 1600, and
2400mm from the sill of the specimen and secured to the vertical
studs using 13mm wafer head self‐tapping screws.
Information supplied by Sponsor and verified by TBWIC
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Gypsum Board
Material
Manufacturer
Reference
Density
Dimensions

Fixing method

Evidence of survey
Sealant
Material
Manufacturer
Reference
Appearance
Application
Evidence of survey
Glasswool Insulation
Manufacturer
Reference
Dimensions
Density
Fixing method
Evidence of survey
Hammer Fixings
Manufacturer
Reference
Dimensions

Application

Evidence of survey

Calcium Sulfate Dihydrate (Gypsum)
United Mining Industries
16mm thick Gypsum Board
774 kg/m³ (measured)
1200 x 2400 x 16 mm (w x h x thk.)
Fastened to the horizontal and vertical studs on both the exposed
and unexposed faces using 25mm (length) Gyproc drywall screws
spaced between 100 and 400mm vertically and horizontally, and
50mm from the board edges. The largest size used was 1200 x
2400 mm (w x h)
Information supplied by Sponsor and verified by TBWIC

Water‐based Acrylic
HILTI
HILTI CP606 Firestop Sealant
White
Extruded smoothly around the perimeter of the specimen at the
meeting edge of the test frame on both the exposed and
unexposed faces.
Information supplied by Sponsor and verified by TBWIC

Kimmco Insulation
Kimmco Building Roll
50mm thick rolls
16 kg/m³ (Stated)
2 layers of 50mm thick glasswool insulation were fitted between
all horizontal and vertical studs, unfastened, to form a 100mm
thick layer of insulation.
Information supplied by sponsor and verified by TBWIC.

Knauf
414428
6 x 40 mm (dia. X l)
The 6 x 40 mm (dia x l) hammer fixings were used to fix the
horizontal tract channels to the head and sill of the test frame as
well as the vertical tracks to the left and right edges of the test
frame. They were spaced nominally at 600mm C/C and 50mm
from the edges of the test frame opening.
Information supplied by sponsor and verified by TBWIC.
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Jointing tape
Manufacturer
Reference
Dimensions
Fixing method
Evidence of survey
Jointing Compound
Material
Manufacturer
Reference
Colour

Application

Evidence of survey

Ayhaco
Self‐Adhesive Fiberglass Mesh
50mm wide
Applied along the meeting edges between the gypsum boards on
both the exposed and unexposed faces and embedded into the
jointing compound after the first pass.
Information supplied by sponsor and verified by TBWIC.

Calcium Carbonate
Gyproc
Gyproc Jointing Compound
White
Applied along the meeting edges of the gypsum boards on both
the exposed and unexposed faces. One layer was applied along
the meeting edges where tape was embedded into the
compound, then two more passes of the jointing compound were
applied. Each pass was applied after appropriate drying time. It
was also applied above the fixing screw heads on both the
exposed and unexposed faces of the specimen and around the
perimeter of the boards, covering the firestop sealant.
Information supplied by sponsor and verified by TBWIC.
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13. APPENDIX 2 – DRAWINGS

1024

2400

3048

3048

Figure 1 ‐ Overall Instrumentation
(Drawing by TBWIC)
Pr1 & Pr2
Tc1 ‐ Tc9
Tc11 – Tc19
D1 – D5

INSTRUMENTATION
Furnace pressure probe locations
Thermocouples to measure furnace temperature
Thermocouples to measure the temperature on the unexposed face of the specimen
Deflection measurement points
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3048

3048

Figure 2 – Elevation of both the exposed and unexposed board layout.
(Drawing by the sponsor of the test and verified by TBWIC)
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3048

600

600

800

800

3048

800

600

Figure 3 – Elevation of stud and track layout.
(Drawing by the sponsor of the test and verified by TBWIC)
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Figure 4: Top‐sectional view of the test specimen.
(Drawing by the sponsor of the test and verified by TBWIC)

Top‐sectional view of the joining detail of the test specimen.
(Drawing by the sponsor of the test and verified by TBWIC)

Figure 6: Top‐sectional view of the joining detail between the vertical studs and the
edge of the test frame.
(Drawing by the sponsor of the test and verified by TBWIC)
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14.APPENDIX 3 – GRAPHS

Graph 1: Mean Furnace Temperature
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Graph 2: Rise in Temperature at Individual Unexposed Surface Points
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Graph 3: Average Rise in Unexposed Surface Temperature
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Graph 4: Furnace Pressure
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15. APPENDIX 4 – DEFLECTION
The following table shows the deflection measurements in mm. recorded during the test.
(+) are for measurements going into the furnace.
(‐) are for measurements coming out of the furnace.
Partition wall deflection measurement:
Deflection Point

Time
(mins)

D1

D2

D3

D4

D5

0’00

0

0

0

0

0

10'00

0

2

3

1

0

20'00

0

4

6

4

0

30'00

2

35

48

39

5

40'00

2

50

72

55

6

50'00

2

40

69

51

6

60'00

2

41

71

50

5

90'00

2

47

75

53

4
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16. APPENDIX 5 – PHOTOGRAPHS

Picture 1: The test specimen at the beginning of the test.

Picture 2: The test specimen stable at 10:00 minutes.
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Picture 3: The test specimen stable at 20:00 minutes.

Picture 4: The test specimen stable at 30:00 minutes.
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Picture 5: The test specimen stable at 45:00 minutes.

Picture 6: The test specimen stable at 60:00 minutes.
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Picture 7: The test specimen stable at 75:00 minutes.

Picture 8: The exposed face of the specimen at 90:00 minutes and the end of the test.
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Picture 9: The exposed face of the test specimen after the test.

Picture 10: The left side of the exposed face after partially dissecting the gypsum boards.

‐‐‐‐ End of Test Report ‐‐‐‐
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